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Volunteers search Idaho for missing student

Cavan Williams
Montana Kaimin

Rescue workers, law enforcement and volunteers are
scouring more than 200 miles
of mountainous highway between Lowman, Idaho, and
Darby, Mont., in search of missing University of Montana student Lucius Robbi.
Robbi spent the summer as
a whitewater guide at Cascade
Raft Company near Horseshoe
Bend, Idaho, and was last seen
leaving the area on his way to
Missoula for college orientation.
Volunteers have arrived
from all over the country to
help search for Robbi and his
green Subaru Outback, including co-workers of Robbi’s at
Cascade Raft Company.
Krista Long, a manager at
the company, says they are
having trouble sending rafting trips out because at least 20
guides have left work to help
the search. Long says Robbi
worked for the company for the
past two years and his genuine
personality left its mark with
guides and guests alike.
“It’s been really hard on everybody,” Long said.
Volunteers are meeting in
Stanley, Idaho, and using the
City Building as a base of operations.
Jessica Stoll, a friend and
co-worker, says that volunteers
have been filtering in all day,
and some people have even volunteered air support.
Stoll urges people to pay attention to the brand of kayak

Brea Gaudioso
Montana Kaimin

temporary hourly pay spaces
to continue accommodating
guests.
The University of Montana
has 2,904 parking spaces available for students who purchase
a parking pass. In fall of 2013,
the Office of Public Safety sold

On Monday, University of
Montana President Royce Engstrom joined in taking the ALS
Ice Bucket Challenge, a fundraiser bringing awareness to
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis.
The social media sensation
had raised over $88 million for
the disease as of Tuesday afternoon.
The challenge dares those
nominated to either drop a
bucket of ice water onto their
head and nominate three others, or donate money to an ALS
charity.
Engstrom was nominated
by Missoula Mayor John Engen and University of Montana
Vice President of Intergrated
Communications Peggy Kuhr,
who also participated in the
challenge.
ALS,
more
commonly
known as Lou Gehrig’s disease,
is a neurodegenerative disease
that affects nerve cells in the
spinal cord and brain, causing
those affected to lose control of
their muscles. The life expectancy after being diagnosed is
two to five years. There is no
known cure for the disease.
UM student Lauren DeWitt
also participated in the challenge. Her uncle died of ALS
24 years ago and she said she
is thrilled to see how much
awareness this challenge is
raising on social media. She
hopes people will continue to
spread awareness.
“I think that once everyone's friends already do the Ice
Bucket Challenge, then it will
be done on their social media
feed, but I feel that it will keep
going on for awhile — I bet at
least until December,” she said.
The challenge, which has
raised $9 million per day for
the last week does not seem to
be slowing down, according to

See PARKING, page 4

See ALS, page 4
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Campus construction reduces student parking
Erin Loranger
Montana Kaimin
University of Montana students returned to campus Monday to find fewer parking spots
available.
While the most recent changes are temporary, parking on
and around campus has been a
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Engstrom
gets soaked
for charity

recurring problem.
New projects on campus are
expected to further limit parking until Aug. 2015. Students
have lost access to 20 spaces
due to construction on the Student Athletic Academic Center
and 31 spaces due to the Gilkey
Executive Education Building.
The construction of the

Gilkey Executive Education
Building has blocked access to
the Gallagher Business Building’s hourly pay parking lot.
The hourly pay spaces served
guests who were visiting the
building for events such as the
Montana World Trade Center.
Decal parking spaces along
Connell Street have turned into
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OPINION

around the

Jake’s Take

I am a Pagliacci
By Jake Iverson
It’s easy to be removed from life in Jasper, Alberta. And holed up in
camp, I was proving it. I hadn’t showered in a week. Hadn’t shaved in
three. Beer was legal, and books were easy to come by. It was good that
I’d nearly forgotten that in a few short weeks, I’d have to bathe, cut the
shaggy facial hair I’d accumulated and try to rejoin society.
Over the crackling fire, I could hear the yellow radio my father listened to as he fell asleep, almost subconsciously turning the tuning
knob, trying to find either Rush Limbaugh or an Elvis song.
The news came in crackly, the reporter’s voice bursting with static as
the signal tried to wind its way through trees and alpine peaks.
“Robin Williams … dead … suicide.”
As the words left the radio, they seemed to put the fire out. Robin
Williams couldn’t be dead. Not the man who’d caused me to play a
VHS of “Mrs. Doubtfire” until the tape was nearly clear. And definitely
not by suicide. The man had improved millions, if not billions, of lives.
How could he decide that his life wasn’t worth living anymore?
After a fitful night’s sleep and a rapid drive back into civilization
(and Wi-Fi), Twitter confirmed my fears. Robin Williams hanged himself on the morning of Aug. 11. By the time his assistant found him,
rigor mortis had already set in.
On its face, the death of a celebrity shouldn’t be surprising. Despite
what magazine covers insist, the famous are people just like us, even if
they’re wealthier and better looking. And people die, but something felt
different about Robin.
Growing up, I never fit in. I was useless at sports. Making friends
had never been easy. I preferred sitting in class and being goofy, trying
as hard as I could to make others laugh. Sometimes it worked. But more
often, it just aggravated my teachers and most of the other students. I
was never an outcast, but social things were never quite easy. And then
I saw Robin. He wasn’t just accepted for being weird, he was applauded
for it. They gave him gold trophies to thank him for it. Watching Robin,
it was clear. I had to be funny, no matter the cost.
But trying to be funny wasn’t easy. Anyone who dabbles in art
knows that. Craving to make people laugh, to cry, to feel something,
hinging your success on the emotions of fickle people, will destroy you.
I developed severe anxiety, staying up all night listening to my heart,
fearing that it would stop beating. Demons often drive people into art.
I managed to corral my demons. Robin never could. Usually, it’s the
clowns who need the clowns the most.
Robin Williams is dead. But he’s not gone. He lives in his stand-up,
with all his gears running, along with a whole box of gears none of us
had ever seen before. He lives in “Aladdin,” which I can never finish
without crying. He’s in my DNA. And he’s in the DNA of everybody
who doesn’t quite fit in. For that, he’ll be here forever.
jakeiverson57@gmail.com
@jakeiverson57

CORRECTIONS:

In Tuesday’s Aug. 26 issue, we attributed a soccer photo to
Jake Green, but it was actually contributed by Todd Goodrich
In the same issue, an editing error made it seem like a
change in the general-education requirement for expressive
arts happened this year. The change happened years ago.
The Montana Kaimin, in
its 116th year, is published
by the students of the
University of Montana, Missoula.
The UM School of Journalism
uses the Montana Kaimin
for practice courses but
assumes no control over
policy or content.
The Montana Kaimin is
printed on campus by
Printing and Graphics.
Send letters to the editor to
editor@montanakaimin.com.
Editorials are discussed
and written by Kaimin editors.

OVAL
“Would you like to tell us
what you love about Jesus?”
he #Kaiminbailout creates
a natural fear that the editorial independence of the
paper is compromised. We can
assure you we will always represent the interests of students (you
pay us to) and that we remain
nonpartisan, but of course we’d
say that, and you should remain
skeptical. You can’t say you’re the
good guys without addressing
the possibility that people might
not believe you. Partisan media
might exist because people are
willing to pay for it, but the content is produced by honest people who believe in what they’re
doing. Objectivity is lost when
journalists believe they’re fighting the good fight, and it’s hard
to see what’s wrong with that
when you feel so clearly on the
right side.
The greatest generation of
journalists cut their teeth reporting the “good war” under
the auspices of the too-honestly-named-for-contemporary-audiences Office of Censorship.
Directed by Byron Price of the
Associated Press, America’s media was steered in voluntary censorship in the name of national
security. Whether out of fear of
compromising the war effort or
fear the government would censor by force, Price acted in the
name of something he thought
was right when he leased editorial independence to the government. Legions of journalists
did the same, painting the war
as clean cut and the Allied cause
always on the side of truth and
justice. Roosevelt and Truman

“Man, I don’t know. This
whole college is pretty
expensive.”
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“I need to buy a bag to
match my $50 Kate Spade
bag.”
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“You’re drinking tonight?”
“Well, it is a Monday.”
@aroundtheoval
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THE WESTERN CANNON
In the presence of mein enemy
Hunter Pauli

never had to defend the evils we
committed as necessary to defeat
greater evils, the nation was united in war and the press was along
for the ride. American media
railed against the Axis bombing
of civilians as our own planes incinerated enemy citizens ten-fold
in the name of peace. The media is
capable of promoting great moral
hypocrisy when convinced it’s on
the right side. Joe Rosenthal didn’t
mind staging and re-shooting the
indelible raising of the stars and
stripes on Iwo Jima when they
brought a bigger flag up from the
beach. The first photos of dead
Americans weren’t published until nearly two years into the war
when Roosevelt feared Americans
at home weren’t comprehending
what was happening to their boys.
Frank Capra’s “Why We Fight” series gave U.S. troops and civilians
alike a white-washed view of the
Allied war effort with help from
the wonderful world of Disney.
Some animators fought moral
battles alongside the government
after the end of censorship and the
war. Looney Tunes creator Chuck
Jones won an Academy Award
in 1950 for an animated short he
produced with Warner Brothers
and the U.S. Public Health Service
advocating universal child healthcare. That’s like Time Warner
partnering with Pendleton Ward
and Health and Human Services
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to promote big government – impossible to imagine these days.
The media’s objective portrayal
of war in Vietnam broke its moral
alliance with the government. The
conflict’s most memorable photos stand in brutal contrast to the
clean victory of World War II.
I don’t see the #Kaiminbailout affecting the editorial independence of the paper, but when
someone tells you they aren’t
corrupt, it’s natural to be somewhat skeptical. The Kaimin was
required to accept a bailout, an act
which lies somewhere between
handing over sovereignty and
having it taken. An independent
newspaper is in the pocket of a
legislative power and we can’t
dance around that. We can do
our best to make it a non-issue
because we feel that’s right, but
just because we think we’re doing
the right thing doesn’t necessarily
mean we always are. Luckily, the
Kaimin remains accountable to
another group foremost among
any debtors or advertisers: the
student body. It’s your job to let
us know when we’re not representing you fairly by yielding to
other interests, although I hope
it doesn’t quite come to that. Still,
let us know when we fuck up and
we’ll probably make an effort to
do it less. We’re not monsters, just
journalists.
hunter.pauli@umontana.edu
@paulimeth
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Former ASUM President Zach Brown vies for House seat
Michael Wright
Montana Kaimin
Zach Brown went on his
first hunting trip when he was
about one month old, sitting in
the car with his grandparents
while his mom and dad went
looking for antelope.
One may not be surprised
that he wants to join the Montana House of Representatives
at a young age, too.
“Young people are underrepresented,” Brown said. “A
young person ought to be at the
table.”
On Election Day, Brown
looks to become the second
straight former Associated Students of the University of Montana president to join the Montana Legislature. He is running
as a Democrat in Bozeman's
House District 63, not far from
where he grew up.
Brown’s ASUM Presidential
predecessor, Jen Gursky, served

in the 2013 Legislature for Missoula's House District 98. Mike
Hopkins, former ASUM business manager, is also on the
ballot, running for a spot in
Missoula's Senate District 48.
ASUM
President
Asa
Hohman said it's good to see
recent UM grads running for
state leadership, especially
those who were involved in
student government.
“There’s a pretty long history of ASUM kids going on to
serve the state,” Hohman said.
“It’s great for ASUM.”
Hohman and Brown worked
together frequently during the
2013 legislative session.
Hohman was ASUM's lobbyist and lived in Helena for
the entire session. As president,
Brown visited often, sleeping
on Hohman’s couch at night
and visiting with legislators
during the day.
“We made a great team,”
Hohman said.

Brown works for a nonprofit
called One Montana, which focuses on connecting rural and
urban communities in the state,
according to its website.
Brown graduated from UM
in 2013 with a degree in environmental studies.
UM’s director of external
scholarships and advising,
Laure Pengelly Drake, has
Brown’s campaign postcard on
her desk next to her computer.
She’s known him since he was
a freshman.
“He was a go-getter,” she
said, adding that he has natural
leadership skills and a knack
for dealing with people who
don't think the same way he
does.
She said she pushed him to
apply for scholarships and to
figure out what he wanted to
do with himself, which turned
out to be politics.
Drake was one of several
UM staff members who do-

nated to Brown’s campaign,
according to campaign finance
documents.
“I support students’ causes
often,” she said. Brown is her
first student whose cause is a
political campaign.
Lately, campaigning has
meant getting young voters
registered in Bozeman, Brown
said.
His district includes part of
Montana State University and
the surrounding neighborhoods.
Brown said he wants to be
the voice for students, especially since the legislature decides
how much money to give the
Montana University System.
However, his major policy focus is on public land issues —
keeping Montana land open for
everyone.
“People live here because
they love to recreate,” he said,
adding that he thinks selling

public land to private groups
could limit access.
University of Montana College Republicans President
Connor Sheffield said private
ownership of land would work
better in most cases than public
ownership.
"There's this assumption,
inherently, that public land
should stay in public hands,"
Sheffield said, adding that he
knows of cases in which private owners take better care of
their land than the government
can, and still allow the public
to use it.
Brown's opponent in the
race is Nathan MacLaren, who
did not respond to interview
requests.
According to campaign
documents, MacLaren hasn't
raised any money and is new
to the Montana political scene.
michael.wright@umontana.edu
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ALS
From page 1

PARKING
From page 1

the ALS foundation.
UM social psychology professor,
Lucian Gideon Conway III, said he
thinks part of the fundraiser's success comes from the social inertia
that comes with popularity.
“It's the chance endorsement of
a famous celebrity, who chanced to
see it at the right moment, and who
thought it was funny, that sometimes gets this kind of thing truly
going,” he said.
Conway said research also suggests that people often do things on
social media as a way of self-expansion.
“It's a chance to just get more of
themselves 'out there.' Conway said.
“Well, being challenged to make
a funny video of oneself may fill
the same need. I mean, I once put
mayonnaise in a drink at a party
and downed the whole thing just to
amuse others.”
The money raised will go to research as well as equipment and
services for those affected by the
disease, according to the ALS Foundation.
In a press release Tuesday, Barbara Newhouse, president and CEO of
the ALS Association, said she is in
awe of the support.
“Words cannot express how
grateful we are to the nearly 2 million people who have donated and
even more than that who have likely taken the challenge,” she said.
“You have all made an incredible effort in the fight against this disease.”

4,717 parking passes to students,
faculty and staff.
University of Montana student Courtney VonLindern
disagrees with the university’s
protocol.
“It’s hard enough to find
parking on campus. I just think
it’s silly that they sell permits
to students and you can’t find
spaces because they’re turning
them into reserved or hourly
pay,” she said.
Public Safety says it recognizes students' frustration when
they are unable to find a spot,
but they oversell parking passes to account for difference in
schedules.
“Not everybody who has a
space is going to use a space
from nine to five, Monday
through Friday,” said ASUM
Vice President Sean McQuillan.
McQuillan and ASUM President Asa Hohman campaigned
with a goal to better parking on
campus, and have been working
over the summer to do so.
A resolution to build covered
bike parking is in the works and
would encourage students to
ride their bikes to campus.
“They can park it in a nice
safe place that respects the investment they made in their
bike, respects their safety, and
does us all a favor by taking one
more car out of the parking lot,”

breanna.gaudioso@umontana.edu

McQuillan said.
UM campus borders mountains and a river ,which eliminates the possibility of adding
parking spaces.
Aside from encouraging
biking and walking, McQuillan and Hohman are working
to better ASUM bus services.
Mountain Line will also go fare
free in January to promote bus
use.
VonLindern said biking and
walking isn’t a good solution for
everyone.
“I work on campus early in
the morning,” she said. “It’s
more convenient for me to drive
than it is to get up earlier and
take the bus. Some people don’t
live close enough for the bus to
be an option.”
Parking in the University District could also be limited in the
coming weeks after residents of
the 300 block on Daly Avenue
requested to be included in the
residential parking program.
The University District serves
as parking for students who
avoid the cost of on-campus
parking, but would be further
restricted if the 300 Daly residents are successful.
The petition to change the ordinance will be discussed at the
Public Works Committee meeting on Sept. 3. City Councilman
Alex Taft, who represents the
ward the University District
falls in, expects the motion will
be sent to the full council to vote

on at the Sept. 8 meeting.
“Resident parking programs
are implemented because there
is a relative short supply of parking and a relative high demand
of parking. What cities have
done is give priority to residents
over outsiders,” he said.
Taft is no stranger to the recurring parking issues on and
near campus, but believes that
the residents of 300 Daly trump
other groups.
“The residents living there
need to park their cars there if
they don’t have off-street parking,” he said.
Encouraging non-residents to
use other methods of transportation could ease the demand
for parking in the University
District.
“Hypothetically, students or
administrators at the university
or kids driving to high school or
teachers driving to high school
do have other options to get to
work. We have transit options
or they can bike and walk,” he
said.
Changing parking regulations for one block could encourage other University District
residents to follow suit, but Taft
doesn’t see that as a problem.
“That happens. That’s why
there is a process to modify
the program to include other
groups. We may in fact get other
blocks that want to be in. We haven’t had any for several years,”
he said.

If the ordinance is changed,
funds for new signs and enforcement are minimal. The
funds would come from issuing tickets as well as the Public
Works general fund.
“In my view, let’s respond to
the people who are saying they
have a problem that we have
the means to solve and see how
things go.”
The Public Works Committee
will meet on Sept. 3 at 3:40 p.m.
and will include time for public
comment.
erin.loranger@umontana.edu
@eeloranger

SEARCH
From page 1
She says the larger of the two
kayaks, a Zet brand, is very
rare and that there are probably fewer than 10 orange Zets
in the country.
Information
regarding
possible sightings of Robbi’s
car has come in almost daily
now and sheriff’s deputies are
double-checking all possible
sightings.
Donations can be made to
help volunteer workers via
the Facebook group, “Finding
Lucius.” Volunteers and law
enforcement officials are still
asking for all possible leads to
be phoned in to either the Boise County Sheriff’s Department or left on the Facebook
group page.
cavan.williams@umontana.edu
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New program to help veterans on campus
Taylor Wyllie
Montana Kaimin
When Greg Morgan returned from Iraq, he didn’t
know how to reconnect with
civilians.
He started at Hocking College, then transferred to Central Oregon Community College. From there he went to
two other universities in Ohio
before landing at the University of Montana.
“When I moved to Oregon,
that’s when I first found out
I needed more help,” Morgan said. “I went and saw
readjustment counselors, and
all that. Not having anyone
around to shoot the breeze
with was hard. To not have
someone with the same experience with me was hard, and

I struggled with it.”
Five colleges later, building
everyday relationships is still
taxing, Morgan said.
To ease the transition from
military to civilian life, Residence Life and the Veterans
Education and Transition
Services Office decided to
introduce a Veterans Living
Learning Community (LLC)
this year. An LLC is a community of students living on
the same residence hall floor,
with similar interests or academic needs.
“It gives [veterans] some
built-in support of other people who understand the experience that they’ve had,” Assistant Director of Residence
Life Sara Agostinelli said.
Executive Officer of the
Military Science Department
Maj. Thomas Luhrsen said this

support is needed. According
to a 2008 RAND Corporation
study, one in five Iraq or Afghanistan veterans return to
America with post-traumatic
stress disorder.
Luhrsen said this number
seems high. He has not seen
frequent cases of PTSD in
his own experience serving
in Iraq, or working with students in the ROTC.
A 2012 U.S. Department of
Veterans Affairs report said
between 18 and 22 Iraq or Afghanistan veterans will commit suicide per day. While
the number of suicides has
increased, the overall percentage has decreased since 2000,
the report said.
“It’s no different than suicide across the board; we need
an education,” Luhrsen said.
“It’s awareness of what causes

suicide, whether it’s isolation
or desperation.”
For Morgan and his roommate Philip Jackson, also a
veteran of Iraq, the situation
is not as dire. They appreciate the LLC as a place to have
friends to chat with.
“I can talk to Phil about
my experience in Iraq, and he
can talk about his with me,”
Morgan said. “A kid one or
two years out of high school,
there’s no ability to relate. You
think that class is hard? Try
going to Iraq.”
Agostinelli said the LLC
is also helping veterans integrate into the college community by forcing them to mingle with other students.
“It’s the sense that they
can have a roommate who
understands their military
experience, but then other

floor-mates to help widen and
support those transitions into
the university experience,”
Agostinelli said.
Luhrsen views it differently.
“[For veterans] to talk to
[students] about your experience really opens their eyes
and exposes them to something they’ll probably never live,” Luhrsen said. “That
creates understanding, and
I think that’s critical. That’s
why you go to college.”
Jackson said there are pros
to living with traditional students, but he benefits most
from from sharing a space
with other veterans. Hearing the familiar dialogue and
venting about his time in the
military lets him truly relax,
he said.

taylor.wyllie@umontana.edu
@wylliet
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Open Yoga class available to UM students
Hannah-Laura Rudolph
Montana Kaimin
There’s no place like ohm
for Mandela van Eeden.
Van Eeden, 27, began practicing yoga at the Fitness and
Recreation Center when she
was 18 years old.
“Everything about yoga interests me,” van Eeden said.
“It’s the way you feel when
you practice and the vibration
you leave class with afterward.”
It wasn’t long before she
began taking Open Yoga, a
one-credit class students can
take when they want to fur-

ther their yoga practice.
Open Yoga students can log
an unlimited number of hours
at the Yoga Fitness Center
(YFC) in a variety of classes,
each taught by one of six instructors.
After studying at the YFC
for years, van Eeden became
one of the instructors at the
studio.
“Teaching has changed my
practice,” she said. “It’s helped
me learn so much more about
the practice that I didn’t know
when I was just doing it on my
own.”
The Open Yoga program
began only after the univer-

sity’s yoga program was already well established.
The instructors wanted to
offer UM students the opportunity to take the next step in
their individual practice and
into their practices after college, co-director of the YFC
Marina Zalenski, 44, said.
The six primary yoga instructors at the Yoga Fitness
Center all teach different
types, paces and approaches
to yoga.
Zalenski teaches Hatha
yoga, a type of yoga focusing on physical and mental
well-being.
“My practice has taught me

that dedication pays off and
often pays off differently than
what you would expect,” she
said.
Tane Talalotu-Kanat, 40,
teaches Ashtanga yoga and
has practiced in India with
Pattabhi Jois, the man who
popularized that particular
practice.
“I think that the reason the
YFC is so great is because all
the instructors are all very
different,”
Talalotu-Kanat
said.
They all have one important thing in common though,
Zalenski said.
“All of the instructors have

dedicated their lives to the
practice and the teaching of
yoga,” she said.
For information on registering for Open Yoga, visit yogafitnesscenter.net

hannah-laura.rudolph@umontana.edu
@HL_Rudolph
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Linklater captures collective ‘Boyhood’
Sydney Gillette
Montana Kaimin
Richard Linklater’s latest
film, “Boyhood,” is different
from any film to appear on
the big screen. Filmed over
the course of 12 years, the
movie follows Mason’s (Ellar
Coltrane) journey through
adolescence from age 5 to 18.
Linklater’s drama is groundbreaking in form and the story is shockingly relatable.
Linklater began filming his
fictional epic in 2002. Each
year, the director reunited his
cast and crew for a few weeks
to shoot the next chapter of
Mason’s life.
The 165-minute film covers
many benchmarks of growing up, from a tragic scene of
domestic abuse at the hands
of an alcoholic stepfather, to
the inevitable and awkward
“talk” about sex with a parent.
Mason’s family features a
mix of characters. There is his
absent and free-living father
(Ethan Hawke), Mason’s older sister Samantha (Lorelei
Linklater) and the supportive

single mother (Patricia Arquette) with poor judgment in
men. Although Mason is the
centerpiece of development,
one watches the entire family

‘Richard Linklater’s
artistic ability to
define so many of
our lives in a three
hour picture is
alarmning!’
change throughout the years.
Although Linklater had an
idea of the events that would
play out through Mason’s life
in the early stages of the project, he allowed the details to
develop from the genuine
growth of the actor. Both moments in Linklater’s life, and
experiences of his actors, influenced moments and people
featured in the film.
The genius of “Boyhood”
is not necessarily in the story,
but in how Linklater connects
the viewer to it. The film is

www.MONTANAKAIMIN.com

not a typical Hollywood production. “Boyhood” does not
build to a climax, nor does it
have characters with largerthan-life personalities. This
makes the film relatable, letting the viewer float through
the years, connecting their
own growth to Mason’s.
Linklater’s
production
isn’t without flaws. The film
requires patience from the
viewer as some scenes drag
on, contributing to the nearly
three-hour runtime. The popular culture references and
examples of technological advances that define the march
of time are littered throughout
the film too obviously. And

because Linklater employs so
many of the awkward, grim
and funny moments one experiences coming of age, it
seems forced at times.
The true art of “Boyhood”
besides its structure, is the realism of the film. The film is
heavy in events, but Linklater
portrays them as so commonplace the film isn’t weighed
down.
Everyone’s experience of
the film will differ as they
emotionally connect to different scenes more than others.
Richard Linklater’s artistic
ability to define so many of
our lives in a three-hour picture is alarming. It brings to

question if we are all that different in the experiences we
have growing up. As Mason
points out “apparently we are
not as unique as we think we
are.”
“Boyhood” plays at the
Wilma daily at 7 p.m. through
Monday.

sydney.gillette@umontana.edu
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SOFTBALL

New softball program digs in at Dornblaser
Seaborn Larson
Montana Kaimin
The University of Montana’s
inaugural softball team is becoming more than just a forethought
around campus.
Having officially broken
ground on the new softball complex at the Dornblaser fields on
July 31, the Griz softball team
joins the three-ring construction
circus as UM upgrades its athletic
facilities.
The
Campus
Recreation
Center is nearly fenced in due
to construction on the new Student-Athlete Academic Center.
Washington-Grizzly Stadium just
completed its own renovations
and additions.
But softball’s new expansion
will soon overcrowd certain venues.
Dornblaser, where club sports
like rugby and lacrosse practice,
will have to join the turf shuffle
as the softball complex moves
into the building stages.
The construction at Dornblaser hasn’t gone off without a few
speed bumps.
First-year rugby coach Eric
Taber said the future relocation of
the University of Montana Jesters’
field, on the same site, came as a
surprise.
“The first time we heard about
the softball complex was seeing

the designs in the newspaper,”
Taber said. “But I know we’re the
low man on the totem pole, below
the varsity teams.”
After nearly three years of
planning, University of Montana
Athletic Director Kent Haslam
said he’s excited to see the softball
team become a tangible organization on campus.
“It’s absolutely becoming very
real,” Haslam said. “From first
seeing the designs, being able to
see what the field will look like to
now having the student athletes
here on campus for the first time.
It’s very real now.”
Experience has also played
into the smooth execution of the
process.
The man in charge of the upcoming squad, Griz softball head
coach Jamie Pinkerton, hasn’t just
been a part of the building experience. He’s seen it before. In his
20-year career, he’s seen new complexes go up at Iowa State and Arkansas University.
“I just feel lucky to have been at
three institutions that have built
new complexes,” Pinkerton said.
“From my understanding, it’s at
the end of the planning stages
and it’s about to get moving fullforce.”
Taber said the Dornblaser rugby pitch hasn’t been given an official expiration date, but is set to
eventually move to the south end

Evan Frost for the Montana Kaimin
Dornblaser Fields, which has been the site for many club sports, will be the future Griz softball complex.

of the fields that currently host
soccer and ultimate frisbee.
After meeting earlier this summer with Chuck Maes and Brian
Fruit of campus recreation facilities, Taber said he feels confident
about the move and accommodations provided by the University.
“We may have most of our
games at the maggot field this
year,” Taber said. “Moving practice over there during construc-

tion shouldn’t be a huge problem.”
Taber said he hopes the new
fields and facilities can usher the
rugby team into becoming a sanctioned team with UM.
“Each improvement is great
for both the teams and the whole
campus community,” Taber said.
Pinkerton will lead the first
practice on Sept. 2 at the diamonds south of Sentinel High
School. His roster reached 17
deep on Aug. 19, with the inclusion of Boise State transfer pitcher,
Kenzie Cole.
Jackson Construction will bulldoze Dornblaser into raw form
before laying out the foundations
for a field, fences, dugouts, synthetic turf and a few temporary
bleachers.
The bulk of the $1 million
softball complex will be covered
by private donors, Haslam ex-

plained, along with a $200,000
contribution from the Grizzly
Scholarship Association.
“It’s certainly a credit to all the
hard work so far, and the private
donors that have really made this
happen,” Haslam said.
Although the softball complex won’t be completed until
March 2015, the Griz will swing
their first bats Sept. 20 in Billings
against Dawson Community College in an exhibition tournament.
On Sept. 28, the Griz will host
their first “hometown” deuce in
Frenchtown against North Idaho
University and Carroll College.
“I think it’s becoming more
to the forefront to the campus, to
the community and to the state
of Montana that there’s Division
I Softball right here in Missoula,”
Pinkerton said.
seaborn.larson@montana.edu
@seabornlarson
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Student-athlete academic center breaks ground
Sam Waldorf
Montana Kaimin
It’s been over a year since the
the student athletes at the University of Montana had their
own academic center, but the
old space wasn’t something to
hang their hat on.
“It was a small, 10-computer
room which was usually closed
when I needed to use it,” said
Zach Peevey, a redshirt sophomore football player. “The new
one seems like it will be a lot
more spacious and accessible.”
The new facility will be a
$2.5 million project, located
between the Adams Center
and the Fitness and Recreation
Center. Athletic Director Kent
Haslam announced a $1 million
private donation at the groundbreaking of the student-athlete
academic center last Wednesday.
Haslam said the athletic department was finalizing the donation over the last two months

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility
for advertisements which are placed in
the Kiosk. We urge all readers to use
their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

ENTERTAINMENT
Weekend cabins 30-minutes from
Missoula $45-$65/night. Rock
Creek Cabins 251-6611		
FOR SALE
Like new motiv rockridge
21-speed female mountain bike.
$135 542.6649			
Estate sale 524 Dixon. Thursday
1-7pm, Friday 8-4pm, Saturday
8-4pm. Selling entire contents
of house.		
HELP WANTED
Facilities Services Custodial
Department has openings
for student employees.

montanakaimin

Office Staff

and decided to announce it at
the groundbreaking. He would
like to have the academic center
completed within the next year
to be usable by next fall.
The academic center will be
named after the couple who
donated the $1 million, though
the names of the donors have
not yet been released.
“We have got to provide
[the athletes] with facilities
where they can be successful,”
Haslam said.
This project has been on
Haslam’s agenda since he
stepped into the job in Sept.
2012. Haslam also worked as a
fundraiser for the University of
Montana prior to being named
athletic director.
The $2.5 million needed to
build the facility came from
the contributions of 55 donors,
who fully funded the project.
The donations will be used for
future facility improvements.
The two-story building’s
first floor will feature a new

lobby space and entrance to the
Adams Center, along with new
ticketing windows and additional office space for the athletic department.
The second floor of the facility is designed to be an open
space with natural light. It will
have one large study room,
smaller individual study rooms
and a large conference room,
which will sit towards the west
side of the building.
Redshirt sophomore Lauryn
Wate, a cross country athlete,
said there were many times she
would go into the old center
when all of the computers were
in use. Since the center only
had two printers, she would
have to wait in line to print out
assignments.
“I know it would be helpful
for us to have a spot where we
can get together, that we know
will be available,” Wate said.
“It’s been pretty difficult this
past year or two not having
that facility.”

Before spending the funds,
the University of Montana had
to get authorization from the
Montana Board of Regents. After that, they needed the governor’s approval, and with former Gov. Brian Schweitzer on
his way out, the approval took
longer than expected. The decision also needed legislative approval. The whole process took
about two years.
The $1 million donation will
also go toward building new
locker rooms and a new weight
room for the student athletes, a
facility that’s needed to be upgraded for years, according to
Haslam.

BLOGS

Check out the Kaimin Sports blog “What’s Your Fantasy?” to
catch Sam Waldorf’s take on fantasy football this season.
www.montanakaimin.com/blog/sports

RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.80 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$2.00 per 5-word line/day

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
Visit www.mcpsmt.org and
click on “Employment” for
application instructions and
job descriptions. EEOC
Visitor Center Student Assistants.
The Rocky Mountain Elk
Foundation, a hunter based
non-profit wildlife habitat
conservation organization seeks
three outgoing students for part
time work, 15-25 hours per
week, including mandatory
weekends. $8.50 per hour.
Excellent customer service,
communication, and computer
skills required. Retail experience

samuel.waldorf@umontana.edu
@Sam_Waldorf

ONLINEONLY

kiosk
Hours: Monday through Friday,
8:00 p.m.-11:30 p.m. Later or
earlier times may be available.
Rate: $7.90/hour. To apply: E-mail
name, address, phone, e-mail
address to FacServCustodial@
mso.umt.edu, along with
hours available. Or call
243-2164 after 5:00 p.m. MondayFriday for information.
Missoula County Public
Schools is recruiting for several
positions ~ Coaches, Noon Duty
Aides, Crossing Guards,
Custodians, Para-Educators,
and Subs for all positions.

The new locker room will
connect to the current tunnel,
which gives athletes access to
Washington-Grizzly Stadium.
Haslam said they have completed the master plan for the
project, which will place the
new facility to the east of Grizzly Pool, between it and the
smokestack.
“For us it’s really about providing the tools and providing
the facilities that support student-athletes,” Haslam said.
“We need to make sure we do
all we can to make sure they
are successful on the court and
in the classroom.”

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week.
Prepayment is required. Ads may be
placed at DAH 207 or via FAX: 2435475, email: ads@montanakaimin.com
or call 243-6541.
Lost and found ads may be placed in
the Kiosk free of charge. They can be 3
lines long and run for 3 days.

and passion for conservation
preferred. Email cover letter
and resume to jobs@rmef.org.
Fall & Winter Writing
Internships. Are you interested
in elk, wildlife conservation,
hunting and outdoor adventure?
Want to write for a magazine
with 200,000+ circulation, a TV
show seen in 31 million homes
and a website receiving 170,000
hits per month? Bugle magazine
at RMEF is your ticket. We offer
unpaid internships that give
you the chance to boost both
your skills and résumé while

writing for print, broadcast and
the internet. Email cover letter,
résumé, and three writing samples
to jobs@rmef.org.
SERVICES
NEED LEGAL HELP? ASUM
Legal Services provides
legal assistance to currently
enrolled ASUM Activity Fee
paid students. Low-cost fees
apply. See our website at www.
umt.edu/asum/legalservices for
specific areas of law covered or
call us at 243-6213 to see if we
can help you. Intake appointments
required.			
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